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HIPAA Data Access— It’s Not All About IT and the Hackers

While Ransomware still dominates the data breach and compliance risk areas, as of 11/12/2020 
the Office of Civil Rights (OCR) has settled 11 investigations and has applied sanctions exceeding 
$500,000 (in varying amounts from $3,500 to $160,000) to entities found to be non-compliant 
with the patient data access rules. 

Here are some of the major take-aways from these cases.

 � Patient access to their records processes was not being followed or a policy/program for 
access didn’t exist.

 � Reporting issues surrounding accounting of disclosures were incomplete or non-existent.

 � Timing for responding to an access request was delayed past a reasonable date.

 � Sanctions regarding staff that did not comply with requests were not applied appropriately.

 � Terminating vendor (Business Associate) agreements when they didn’t comply with requests 
were not occurring.

 � Accuracy of the supplied data can possibly be questioned.

 � Covered Entities that were sanctioned will undergo additional compliance scrutiny for an 
extended period of time.

 � These financial sanctions, unlike getting hacked, will likely not be covered by Cyber-liability 
policies. 
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While not specific to the noted compliance issues above, all 
Covered Entities are required to fully understand IT interoperability 
final rules called for under the 21st Century Cures Act (Public Law 
114–255). Some of the key requirements include the following.

 � The 1,244-page ONC rule sets in place new requirements for 
certified health IT developers to establish a secure, standards-
based API for use by providers and to support a patient’s 
access to core data in their electronic health record.

 � The rule is meant to provide patients with “safe and secure” 
access to their health information using their smartphones 
and other portable devices.

 � The aim is also to allow patients to use their smartphones “as a 
tool to connect to other IoT (Internet of Things) devices such 
as health monitoring devices and other applications

 � According to HHS Secretary Azar, among other requirements, 
CMS’ 474-page interoperability and patient access rule 
“unleashes claims data” from payers that participate in 
Medicare and Medicaid programs.
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 � Beginning in 2021, payers participating in federal programs 

such as Medicare, as well as federal exchanges under the 

Affordable Care Act, will be required to share claims and other 

health information with patients in a safe, secure, electronic 

format through APIs.

All these areas may bring additional risks to the data and security 

of your organization. They will need to be fully understood and 

included in the risk assessments performed at least annually. 

As these changes are major additions to your HIPAA/HITECH 

information data access programs, it is strongly suggested that a 

risk assessment (per 45CFR164.308(a)(8)) be strictly performed 

on these new requirements as to how they interact with your 

existing infrastructure, vendor management and programs.

See all the data access findings (and others) here: https://www.hhs.

gov/ocr/newsroom/index.html
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